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February 1 Read Exodus 25:1-9  

 

After receiving the law on Mount Sinai, Moses was given the plans for the tabernacle. God not 

only taught them what must be done to honor Him, He taught them how to honor Him. He starts 

out be instructing them in cheerful and willing giving. Giving is done with a proper heart. Israel 

had to learn that this was one of the ways in which they would show gratitude for what God had 

done and would do for them. What about us? Do we give with a willing heart? Do we make sure 

that the work of the church and school is well supported in a proper manner? Notice that this was 

God’s offering according to verse 1. The same is true for us. Each offering we take belongs to 

God. It is His. Let us vow to give willingly each and every opportunity that we have giving as 

God has blessed us. Sing Psalter 207. 

 

February 2 Read Exodus 25:10-22  

 

On Mount Sinai God gave to Moses the plans for a building. We must understand that this was 

not any building. This was the building in which God would meet with His people and would 

commune with them. The plans were not concept drawings; these plans were exact blueprints 

giving every detail of the tabernacle. Today God does not give to us blueprints for the buildings 

in which He meets and communes to us. But in His Word He does tell us how we must worship 

Him. We may not take those directions for worship and change them into some manner, which 

suits our fancy. We must worship our God in the way that He has directed us in His Word. Let us 

remember this as we attend church tomorrow and each and every Lord’s day. Sing Psalter 227. 

 

February 3 Read Exodus 25:23-30  

 

This section of the plan for the tabernacle is devoted to the table of showbread. It is fitting to 

meditate on this part of God’s Word today. The table of showbread pictured the food that God 

would provide for His people. This was not just their earthly food; this was the heavenly spiritual 

food without which man cannot live. Today we are fed from the table of God’s Word. We cannot 

exist spiritually without the food that we receive from the Word of God as it is expounded to us 

by a faithful minister. Young people and children, are you ready to be fed today? Do you see that 

in that sermon is the sustenance that you need for life now and in the world to come? All of 

God’s people, are you prepared to meet God in church this morning and evening? Let us be 

ready to receive the Word of Life as we hear it today. Sing Psalter 42. 

 

February 4 Read Exodus 25:31-40  

 

In the Holy Place of the tabernacle were found three articles of furniture. It contained the altar of 

incense, the table of showbread, and the golden candlestick. The candlestick is the subject of 

today‘s reading. A candlestick gives light to the room in which it is placed. This candlestick was 

special because of the significance that it held. First of all this candlestick was made to burn all 

night without being attended to. The priest would fill it with oil and light it during the time of the 
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evening sacrifice. Then it would light up the holy place through the long night. The night is a 

picture of our life in this world of sin. The light is the picture of Christ lighting our world 

through the operation of the Holy Spirit pictured in the oil. The seven lights were a picture of the 

blessed covenant of grace which God has established with His people. Today we need no 

candlestick to picture for us Christ’s light. We can find that in the Holy Scriptures. In Heaven we 

will need no external light to light our way as Christ will shine and there will be no night there. 

Let us consider all the pictures of the Old Testament and see how they apply to us. Sing Psalter 

334. 

 

February 5 Read Exodus 26:1-6  

 

“Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness” are the words Psalm 29:2 and other passages of 

Scripture. Israel was reminded of that beauty every time they saw the building of the tabernacle. 

As the craftsmen put it together they saw that they were making a structure dedicated to 

worshipping the Lord in His beauty. Do we see the beauty of holiness in our worship? No, I do 

not mean the physical beauty of our places of worship. We know that the church has often met in 

buildings that were not physically attractive but the beauty of holiness was evident during the 

worship service. What about us? Is the beauty of God’s holiness evident in our worship? This is 

something we must strive for in all our worship whether it be in church, at home, at school, or 

wherever we bow the knee before the holy God. Sing Psalter 76. 

 

February 6 Read Exodus 26:7-14  

 

Even though the tabernacle was the house of God, it needed to be protected from the elements. 

That is the meaning of today’s reading. This tabernacle had to last during the forty-year journey 

through the wilderness. This shows to us that the every day concerns including those of worship 

must be cared for. Fathers, as you earn the daily bread for the family, do you see this as your 

calling before God? If you perform manual labor do you see each hammer blow or shovel thrust 

as God’s work? Those of you who spend long hours at the computer, is each keystroke done with 

God in mind? Children and young people, what is your attitude concerning your schoolwork? Do 

you look at it as drudgery or God’s calling for you? Let us see that what may seem as ordinary 

matters to us matter to God. Sing Psalter 407 

 

February 7 Read Exodus 26:15-30  

 

It is to the last verse of the reading that we want to consider today. In the middle of the plans, 

God stops and reminds Moses to construct the tabernacle according to the plans which He gave 

him on Sinai. There were to be no deviations to that plan. The builders could not come up with a 

“better idea.” They were not to “cut corners” in order to save money. This is our calling today as 

well. We must live our lives and worship our God as He has commanded us. We must not 

deviate from His plans in any way. Our desires and wishes must be in subjection to His most 

holy will. This is hard for us to do. Satan works within each one of us to go our own way and not 

the way of Jehovah. As we bow our heads in prayer, let us pray for the strength and grace to 

carry out the way of Jehovah in our lives. Sing Psalter 383. 

 

February 8 Read Exodus 26:31-37  
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After giving the instructions for the Holy Place, God now gives to Moses instructions for the 

Most Holy Place. In this place God would dwell with His people through the Shechinah Cloud 

and the mercy seat. Once a year the high priest would enter to commune with God by use of the 

ceremonies of the Day of Atonement. The veil that is described in verse 33 was torn asunder by 

Christ’s death on the cross. We now enter into fellowship with God through our high priest the 

Lord Jesus Christ. Let us approach the throne of grace boldly every day. This is not something 

done only on Sunday, but this is to be done each and every day of our lives. Israel of old needed 

types and shadows. We are blessed with the reality shown by those types. Sing Psalter 374. 

 

February 9 Read Exodus 27:1-8  

 

Now our attention is turned to the court of the tabernacle. It was in this area that the congregation 

of Israel could observe what was being carried out. Only the high priest would enter the Most 

Holy Place. Only the priests would enter the Holy Place. God’s people would bring their 

sacrifices to this court. The primary object was the brazen altar. On this altar were burned the 

sacrifices as ordained by God. Here thousands upon thousands of animals gave their lives as 

pictures of the one sacrifice accomplished by Christ upon the cross. Again we must know that 

Israel only had the types to point them to Christ. We have the reality accomplished by Christ. 

Are we thankful for His sacrifice for us? Are we thankful for God’s sacrifice of His son for our 

lives? Let us live a life of gratitude as instructed in our Heidelberg Catechism. Sing Psalter 109. 

 

February 10 Read Exodus 27:9-19  

 

Here we have the directions for the curtains which surrounded the court of Jehovah’s tabernacle. 

These curtains served several purposes. First of all they shut out from the worshippers all 

distractions of the world around them. We do this in prayer as we close our eyes and bow our 

heads before God. Secondly, they shut out the world from the worship of Jehovah. Jehovah’s 

worship is only for the people of God not for the whole world. Thirdly, it was a sign that the 

worship of Jehovah was holy. For the most part the curtains were pure white signifying God’s 

holiness. Finally, the curtain signified the antithesis between the church and the world. We today 

must have a “curtain” around us as we worship Jehovah. Sing Psalter 321. 

 

February 11 Read I Cor. 16:1-7 and Exodus 27:20-21  

 

We come to the end of the instructions about the tabernacle given in this place. In the final two 

verses we see instructions about the oil used to burn in the candlestick. The church had to bring 

an offering of this oil in order that the priest could supply the lamp. This was not a once in a 

lifetime offering; this offering was to be made often. This is instruction to us about our offerings. 

We do not take offerings each Lord’s Day out of convenience, but rather we do this to show that 

we must always be bringing our offerings to God. Fathers then had to tell their children what this 

offering was for. Fathers today must instruct their children about each offering and its 

significance. Let us teach our children about the worship of Jehovah. Sing Psalter 215. 

 

February 12 Read Exodus 28:1-5  
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After giving to Moses the patterns for the tabernacle, God now names Aaron and his sons as His 

priests. Before they could take up their office, they had to be clothed in suitable garments. The 

garments were called holy. They were not holy in themselves but rather they were holy because 

of what they signified. They signified the glory and beauty of the worship of God. Only the best 

of the craftsmen in Israel were used to make these garments. Aaron and his sons did not pick out 

or design their clothes but the design came from God once again signifying that worship of 

Jehovah must be only that ordained by God. Sing Psalter 163. 

 

February 13 Read Exodus 28:6-14  

 

As part of the clothing the names of the tribes of Israel were engraved upon two stones. These 

stones were then placed upon the clothing that the priests wore. This signified that their work 

was the work of God for His people. The sacrifices that the priests performed were done for the 

people. We have a high priest who has worked for us. Jesus has taken our names upon Himself 

and fulfilled the one perfect sacrifice upon the cross. Each day as we pray, “Forgive us our sins,“ 

we must pray, “In Jesus’ name.“ Only through Christ can we go to the Father in prayer 

throughout our lives. Sing Psalter 350. 

 

February 14 Read Exodus 28:15-29  

 

Every time that Aaron appeared before the children of Israel, his clothing would remind them of 

what God wants for His worship. They would see the beauty of his garments and be reminded of 

the beauty that must be present in worship. They would see the gold and precious stones and see 

the richness of the grace of God toward His people. They would know that on those precious 

stones were their names. They did not have to wonder if the ceremonies applied to them. By 

seeing the stones with their tribes’ name their faith was assured by God. Especially on the Day of 

Atonement they would know that the high priest was bringing their sins to the mercy seat. We, 

too, have a high priest who cares for us and brings our sins before the mercy seat of the most 

high God. Let us thank Him for this great salvation in song and prayer. Sing Psalter 252. 

 

February 15 Read Exodus 28:30-35  

 

Besides the names of the twelve tribes the priest carried two stones on the breastplates. These 

two stones were the Urim and the Thummim. Israel used these stones through the high priest to 

ascertain the will of God for His people. Now it may not be known for sure how often the stones 

were used or even how the stones were used. But we know that Israel of the old dispensation did 

use them. We, too, must seek to know God’s will for our lives. We do not use stones, but we do 

use a high priest. Christ, through the Word of God, makes known to us His will. Let us be 

diligent to read and study that Word so that we may know God’s will for us. Sing Psalter 189. 

 

February 16 Read Exodus 28:36-43  

 

As part of the clothing of the high priest was a mitre or an article of clothing like a hat. On that 

mitre was a plate with the words, “Holiness to the Lord.” As we have seen before the worship of 

a holy God was to be a holy worship. Israel needed those words to remind them that each animal 

that was killed, each drop of blood that was sprinkled, and each stick of incense that was burned 
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was to be done in a holy manner. We, too, need to remember to worship God in a holy manner. 

This is why our worship services should be characterized by solemnity and quietness. Let us be 

holy as we worship Jehovah whose name is holy. Sing Psalter 181. 

 

February 17 Read Exodus 29:1-14  

 

After choosing Aaron’s family to be the priest for Israel, and after detailing for them and us the 

clothing that they would wear, God now gives to Moses the ceremony that would be used to 

install them into their office. In some ways this reminds us of installation services that we use for 

the special offices. The difference is that we do not use all of the rites because the High Priest 

has fulfilled those rites and ceremonies for us. Aaron and his sons had to be clothed with the 

clothing ordained by God even as we wear the robes of righteousness washed clean in the blood 

of the Lamb. Because Aaron and his sons were sinners, a sin offering was made for them. As we 

continue to worship each Lord’s Day let us be thankful for our High Priest who sits at the right 

hand of God making continual intercession for us. Sing Psalter 147. 

 

February 18 Read Exodus 29:15-28  

 

Along with installing Aaron and his sons into the office of priest, two other significances must be 

noted. First is the idea of the office of priesthood. Now this idea was known before this time. 

Every time a sacrifice was made the idea of the priesthood is seen. We also know about 

Melchizedek, priest of the most high God. This office continues today in the special office of the 

deacons as they show the mercies of Christ to the church. It is also present in the office of 

believer as we all are priests before God. Secondly, we see some of the sacrifices and their 

significances. We, the church of the New Testament, can learn much by paying heed to the 

words of the Old Testament. Let us do that now and in our studies of God’s Word in the future. 

Sing Psalter 119. 

 

February 19 Read Exodus 29:29-37  

 

Not only did God ordain Aaron to be high priest, but He also made known to Israel that this 

office would continue in Aaron’s generations. It became known to the church that God’s 

covenant would stand with them and with their children in this way. When Aaron died the office 

did not die. Israel could trust that God would continue His covenant with them. We have the 

same assurance. With each baby that is baptized we know that God will be gracious to us in our 

generations. Let us not forget these things, and let us teach them to our children as we make 

known to them the wonderful works of God to the church of all ages. Sing Psalter 182. 

 

February 20 Read Exodus 29:38-46  

 

As Israel made their way through the wilderness, they were constantly reminded that God was 

the Lord their God. As they saw the tabernacle, and its furniture, as they observed the priests 

going about the business of sacrificing daily as well as carrying out all the other duties that they 

had, Israel was reminded that it was God that had delivered them from Egypt and would bring 

them to Canaan. We, too, know that God dwells with us and is the Lord our God. We, too, are 

daily reminded of all of His acts of goodness toward us. We also know that He will deliver us 
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from the Egypt of this world and deliver us to the heavenly Canaan. Thanks be to God! Sing 

Psalter 394. 

 

February 21 Read Exodus 30:1-10  

 

After describing to Moses and Israel the clothing and work of the priest, God next describes the 

altar of incense and the work of the priest concerning it. The altar of incense was closely 

connected with Israel’s prayers. God’s people are to be a praying people. Do you make prayer an 

important part of your daily life, people of God? Fathers, do you pray for and with your family, 

and do you teach your children to pray? Young people, do you work hard at learning how to pray 

so that when called upon you can lead brothers and sisters of the faith in prayers that are 

acceptable unto God? Prayer has been described as a holy art. Good art takes hard work and so 

do prayers pleasing to God. Let us seek to make prayer an important part of our lives. Sing 

Psalter 246. 

 

February 22 Read Exodus 30:11-16  

 

One of the many requirements of religious life in Israel was that of the tabernacle or temple 

offering. This offering was to be used by the priests for the expenses of the worship of Jehovah. 

This was by no means the only offering. There were many other offerings, but this offering had 

very specific instructions concerning it. This offering also pointed toward the one atonement 

offering made by Christ upon the cross. Notice the similarity here between the offices of priest 

and deacon. As we live our religious lives today let us not neglect those offerings taking for the 

service of worship. These offerings are constant reminders to us of the atonement wrought for us 

by Christ on the cross. Sing Psalter 242. 

 

February 23 Read Exodus 30:17-21  

 

It would be worth our effort to study these chapters of Exodus in more detail than we can do in 

these short writings. Notice how all of a sudden we have come back to furniture in the courtyard. 

It would do us well to try and understand God’s Word to us in the order that He gave these plans. 

The laver was the second piece of furniture in the courtyard. In this large bowl of water not only 

were the sacrifices made clean for offering, but the priests themselves cleansed themselves as 

they entered into service of the most holy God. This cleansing, of course, points to the cleansing 

that Christ gave to us by His death on the cross. Cleansing is a picture of holiness. Once again 

Israel and the church of today is instructed about holy worship of an holy God. Let us worship 

and live in holiness all the days of our lives. Sing Psalter 140. 

 

February 24 Read Exodus 30:22-29  

 

One of the truths that we discover as we read through this account of God’s ordaining the 

manner of worship of Old Testament is that repetition was used to instruct Israel. Once again 

God instructs Israel that His way of worship is not to be added to or taken from by man. In these 

verses we have laws concerning the ointment which was used to consecrate or make holy the 

worship. Proper worship is sweet smelling before God. Proper worship is sweet smelling to man 

as well, not because he has decided how worship must go, but rather because God makes that 
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worship sweet for man. We also see the reiteration of the fact that we worship a holy God. Sing 

Psalter 348. 

 

February 25 Read Exodus 30:30-38  

 

Notice in these few verses how jealous God is concerning His worship. The ointment which we 

spoke of yesterday was not to be used for man. No matter how much a man desired to use that 

sweet smelling ointment he could not use it. This is God’s express command. God is jealous of 

His worship because, as the second commandment tells us, He is a jealous God. He is jealous 

toward the manner of worship in which we take part. This tells us that we must be jealous of it 

for God’s sake. If we are jealous of God’s worship, we will know that He will be jealous towards 

us. Let us not worship any other god or worship our God in other ways than He has commanded. 

Sing Psalter 337. 

 

February 26 Read Exodus 31:1-6  

 

In this section we see that God uses people in other ways than in the special offices. Aholiab and 

Bezaleel were appointed to use their gifts of craftsmanship to construct the tabernacle and its 

furniture. God will use all kinds of talents in His service. Some may have talents of music, others 

of organization, others of the use of technology, and others are given different abilities. Our 

children and young people need to discover their special talents and develop them for the service 

of God. Not all of us are ministers, elders, or deacons, but even sweeping floors can be used in 

the service of Jehovah. Let us use all of our talents to the best of our abilities and to God’s glory 

and honor. Sing Psalter 311. 

 

February 27 Read Exodus 31:6-11  

 

Here we find a list of all that pertained to the tabernacle. The purpose of the tabernacle was for 

worship. God gave to the builders the ability to do the work. They had the plans which were 

complete down to the last detail. Even the clothing that Aaron and his sons would wear were 

designed by God for the service of His worship. The final warning for Moses to give to the 

builders and all of Israel was that they were not to deviate from the plan given to them by God. 

We need to heed this admonition as well. We are sometimes tempted to change the worship to 

suit us. Or we want the worship to glorify our gifts and talents instead of God’s. Let us bow to 

His wise way, and let us worship Him in spirit and in truth even as He has directed us in His 

word. Sing Psalter 278. 

 

February 28 Read Exodus 31:12-18  

 

As God came to an end of giving to Moses the law on Mount Sinai, He reemphasized the 

necessity to keep the Sabbath holy. God had instituted the proper keeping of the Sabbath at 

creation when He rested from all of His works. He gave that as the basis for our keeping the 

Sabbath holy in the fourth commandment. Now as Moses prepares to leave Mount Sinai, God 

again admonishes him and Israel in proper Sabbath observance. What about us? How do we keep 

the Sabbath? Is it a holy day in our homes? Do we put away our weekday employments and 

recreations in order that we may keep the Sabbath holy? Do we instruct our children in proper 
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Sabbath observance or do we think that they need to “run a little steam off after sitting through 

church.” God will not be mocked. He demands that we keep the Sabbath. Let us “remember the 

Sabbath to keep it holy. Sing Psalter 421:1, 2. 
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